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JOINT ASSIGNED COMMISSIONER AND ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE’S
RULING REQUIRING AN AMENDED APPLICATION AND SEEKING
PROTESTS, RESPONSES, AND REPLIES
Background and Summary
In Application (A.) 15-09-013, San Diego Gas & Electric Company
(SDG&E) and Southern California Gas Company (SoCalGas) (collectively,
“Applicants” or “Sempra”) seeks a Certificate of Public Convenience and
Necessity (CPCN) for the construction of a new 47-mile long, 36-inch natural gas
transmission Line 3602 Pipeline from Rainbow Station to Miramar, at a
construction cost of $596 million. Line 3602 Pipeline (Proposed Project) would
replace a 16-inch natural gas transmission pipeline also from Rainbow Station to
Miramar.
The Proposed Route is located in San Diego County,
California and crosses the cities of San Diego, Escondido, and
Poway; unincorporated communities in San Diego County;
and federal land. Approximately 87% (approximately
41 miles) of the Proposed Route will be installed in urban
areas within existing roadways and road shoulders, pursuant
to franchise agreements.1
With the Proposed Project, the Applicants state that capacity on the
San Diego gas system will be increased by approximately 30 million or
approximately 200 million cubic feet per day (MMcfd). This proposed
throughput assumes that all facilities are in operational order and will
accommodate elevated demand conditions.2 The Applicants estimate that the

1

See “Application of San Diego Gas & Electric Company and Southern California Gas
Company for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity for the Pipeline Safety &
Reliability Project” (Application) at 7.

2

PEA at 2-7.
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annual revenue requirement will be $82.7 million, resulting in an increase of
8.1 cents/Decatherm (Dth) (or 45.3% increase) in the Backbone Transportation
(BTS) charge as early as 2020.
As set forth in its accompanying Proponent’s Environmental Assessment
(PEA),3 the Proposed Project is needed to meet three fundamental objectives:
1) implementing pipeline safety requirements for existing Line 1600 and
modernizing the system with state-of-the-art materials;4 2) improving system
reliability and resiliency by minimizing dependence on a single pipeline; and
3) enhancing operational flexibility to manage stress conditions by increasing
system capacity.5
Sempra submitted a proposed schedule in the Application that
contemplated a December 2017 Commission decision.6 Several parties filed
timely protest, arguing that the Application was deficient in several respects. We
agree. In this Ruling, the Applicants are directed to file and serve an amended
application by March 21, 2016 to address deficiencies pursuant to California
Public Utilities Code Sections 1001 and 1003(d),7 3.1 (b), 3.1(c), 3.1(e), 3.1(f), 3.1(h),
3.1(i), 3.1(k)(1), 3.1(k)(1)(A), 3.1(k)(B), 3.1(k)(2), 3.1(k)(3), 3.1(k)(3)(A), 3.1(k)(3)(B),
and 3.1(o) of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure (Rules); and
3

Refer to Volume II of the Application.

“Line 1600 is an existing 50-mile natural gas transmission line constructed in 1949 that has not
been pressure tested in accordance with modern day practices and recently-adopted
regulations. In Decision 14-06-007, the Commission adopted the Applicants’ Pipeline Safety
Enhancement Plan (PSEP), which calls for pressure testing or replacing the transmission
function of Line 1600.” (Application at 2, Footnote 1.)

4

5

According to the Applicants, these objectives are described more fully in the PEA, Chapter 2.0
Purpose and Need, Volume II of the Application, Section 2.0 at 2-1. (Application at 2.)

6

Application at 21.

7

Further statutory references are to the Public Utilities Code unless otherwise specified.
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safety evaluation
e
and comp
pliance ana
alysis, as d
detailed in this Ruling
g. Consisttent
with Ru
ule 2.6, by April 21, 2016,
2
partiees shall filee and serv
ve protests and
responsses to the amended
a
application
a
n; by
April 29
9, 2016, pa
arties shall file and seerve repliees.
Parties
P
willl have an opportunit
o
ty to addreess issues n
not addresssed in thiss
ruling at
a the PHC
C, which will
w be scheduled afteer Commisssion and/
/or CPUC
receipt of an amen
nded appllication and final dettermination that the amended
mplete. In the
t meantiime, partiees should ccontinue d
discovery.
application is com
vidence on
n environm
mental imp
pact issues
Any person who wishes to present ev
o so throug
gh particip
pation in th
he Californ
nia Enviro
onmental Q
Quality Acct
must do
(CEQA)) review process.
1.

Overview
O
of
o Protestts and Rep
ply
In
n responsee to the Ap
pplication, the follow
wing partiees filed and
d served

timely responses
r
and/or prrotests by November
N
r 2, 2015: C
City of Lon
ng Beach, G
Gas
& Oil Departmen
D
nt (Long Beeach); Shell Energy N
North Ameerica (US), L.P. (Shell
Energy)); Southern
n Californiia Generattion Coalit ion (SCGC
C); The Utiility Reform
m
Networrk (TURN)); Office of Ratepayerr Advocates (ORA); and Utilitty
Consum
mers’ Actio
on Networrk (UCAN)).8 9 SDG&
&E and SoC
CalGas fileed and serrved
a timely
y reply to responses
r
and protessts on Nov
vember 12,, 2015.

8

Sierra Club
C
did nott file commeents in respo
onse to the ap
pplication b
but filed a mo
otion for parrty
status on
n November 24, 2015. Th
he Administtrative Law JJudge (ALJ) granted parrty status on
n
Decembeer 2, 2015 an
nd notes in th
his discussio
on some conccerns Sierra Club raised
d in its origin
nal
motion.
9

North Baja
B Pipeline, LLC did not
n file comm
ments in resp
ponse to thee application
n but filed a
motion fo
or party stattus on Octob
ber 12, 2015. The ALJ grranted party status on D
December 31,,
2015.
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This
T
is a pa
artial list off the issuess parties raaised:
1.1.

Sche
edule

In
n their resp
ponse or protests,
p
SC
CGC, ORA
A, TURN, aand UCAN
N objected to
the lack
k of time fo
or interven
nor review of the Ap
pplicants’ O
Opening Testimony. As
an exam
mple, TURN points out
o that Sempra prop
poses to su
ubmit open
ning
testimony on Janu
uary 15, 20
016, and prroposes th
hat interven
nor testimo
ony be due
nth later, on
o February 12, 2016.. In contraast, TURN
N suggests tthat
less than one mon
the Com
mmission allow
a
interrvenor testtimony be submitted
d at least th
hree month
hs
after thee filing of the Appliccants’ direcct testimon
ny on need
d issues. S
SCGC and
ORA beelieve that the schedu
ule is far to
oo acceleraated and tthat more ttime shoulld
be allow
wed for disscovery giv
ven a “spa
arse” appliication and
d the Appllicant’s failure
to provide openin
ng testimon
ny to supp
port the ap
pplication.110
TURN,
T
ORA
A, and SCGC object to a bifurccated schedule that w
would
inappro
opriately separate th
he considerration of neeed and pu
urpose fro
om cost issu
ues.
They su
uggest thatt need cann
not be con
nsidered w
without evaaluating co
ost. ORA
believess that moree lead timee before th
he first rou
und of hearrings shou
uld be requ
uired
and tha
at hearingss should occcur first on
o all non-C
CEQA issu
ues rather than leaviing
cost issu
ues for a la
ater hearin
ng combineed with CE
EQA issuees. SCGC aagrees and
d
suggestts that the sequence of
o testimon
ny propos ed by the A
Applicants would m
make
a cost-b
benefit ana
alysis “imp
possible” fo
or the project. It beliieves that a schedulee
should be adopted that wou
uld facilita
ate the dev
velopment of a cost b
benefit
analysiss for the Prroposed Prroject in a “coherentt and systeematic man
nner.”11

10

SCGC
C Protest at 11.

11

SCGC
C Protest at 11; ORA Prottest at 2.
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Given
G
the proposed
p
accelerated
a
d schedulee, both ORA
A and Lon
ng Beach p
point
out thatt Sempra’ss proposed
d schedule conflicts w
with other proceedin
ng schedulles
(e.g., Cu
urtailmentt Proceedin
ng A.15-06
6-020; Phasse 2 Trienn
nial Cost A
Allocation
Proceed
ding A.15-0
07-014; and
d several other
o
gas p
proceeding
gs underw
way).
In
n responsee to commeents, Semp
pra agrees that deterrmination o
of need in a
CPCN cannot
c
be made
m
with
hout some consideraation of cossts. Howeever, it claims
that purrsuant to 14
1 CCR § 15126.6
1
(c),, an EIR12 iis not requ
uired to evaaluate the
impactss from all alternative
a
es, but shou
uld includ
de an explaanation reg
garding wh
hy
alternattives were eliminated
d due to in
nfeasibility
y or failuree to meet p
project
objectiv
ves.13 Semp
pra does not
n believe that concu
urrent gas related prroceedingss
conducted at the same
s
timee is a valid reason to delay the limited ap
pplication.114
1.2.

Com
mpliance with
w Comm
mission’s Rules of P
Practices
and Procedure
e and Statte of Califfornia Pub
blic
Utilitties Code

ORA,
O
SCGC
C, TURN, and Sierra
a Club claim
m that thee applicatio
on is deficiient
becausee it does no
ot comply with basicc provision
ns of Rule 3.1 pertain
ning to CP
PCN
“Constrruction or Extension of Facilities Requireements,” in
ncluding p
providing tthe
demonsstrated neeed for the project,
p
deesign criterria, expecteed volumees or
through
hput, mark
ket requireements, ideentification
n of compeetitors (e.g
g., pipelinee
compettitors that could
c
deliv
ver gas to Mexico thrrough eith
her existing
g facilities or
new faccilities), etcc. Among other thin
ngs, partiess also main
ntain that tthe
12

For th
he purposes of
o this Rulin
ng, the term, “EIR,” referrs to both the expected C
CEQA
Environm
mental Impa
act Report an
nd the enviro
onmental do
ocument thaat will be req
quired underr the
National Environmental Quality
y Act (NEPA
A). It is not c lear at this ttime what ty
ype of docum
ment
(i.e., Environmental Impact
I
Stateement (EIS) or
o Environm
mental Assesssment (EA) will be requ
uired
A
by the NEPA Lead Agency.
13

Semprra Reply to Protests
P
at 10
0.

14

Semprra Reply to Protests
P
at 11
1.
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application exclud
des cost-beenefit/effeectiveness analysis o
of the projeect and
quired in Section
S
100
03 (d) and cost estim
mates for th
he cost caps as
alternattives as req
required
d in Sectio
on 1005.5.
In
n responsee to commeents, Semp
pra does no
ot addresss parties’ concerns th
hat
the App
plication did
d not com
mply with Rule 3.1 reequiremen
nts. Semprra believess
that cosst estimates for the co
ost caps reequired in Section 10005.5 shoulld be
provideed after thee Final EIR
R is issued.
1.3.

Proje
ect Objecttives and Associate
ed Data

UCAN,
U
TU
URN, ORA,, SCGC an
nd Sierra C
Club maintain that m
more data iss
needed to evaluatte the subject applica
ation.
As
A to review
w of funda
amental ob
bjectives, U
UCAN stattes the folllowing aree
missing
g:
a.

orical safetty and relia
ability testting data for Line
Histo
1600;;

b.
b

Histo
orical data regarding
g pipeliness that havee not proveen
reliab
ble or resillient; and

c.

Data showing stress
s
cond
ditions creeated by in
ncreasing
15
systeem capacity
y.

As
A to review
w of purpo
ose, need and
a cost, U
UCAN iden
ntified pottential areaas
needing
g further in
nvestigatio
on, includiing, but no
ot limited tto:

15

a.

Correelation of proposed
p
project
p
to n
new pipeline safety
laws;;

b.
b

Exam
mination off the state of the systtem and daata used to
o
show
w understa
anding of current
c
and
d increasin
ng
impo
ortance of natural
n
gas reliability
ty;

c.

Data showing current
c
an
nd forecasteed capacitty
16
6
requiirements; and

UCAN
N Protest at 3.
3
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d.
d

As to
o c) above, ORA, SCG
GC and Sieerra Club sstate that
neith
her historiccal data no
or forecast data show
wa
likeliihood of in
ncreased demand thaat would, iin turn,
necesssitate incrreased cap
pacity.

Sempra
S
claims that th
hese comm
ments raisee issues bey
yond the sstated scop
pe of
the procceeding orr fail to com
mport with
h Rule 2.6..17
1.4.

Proje
ect Justifiication and Reason
nableness
s

ORA,
O
TURN
N, SCGC, UCAN, Lo
ong Beach,
h, and Sierrra Club qu
uestion the
high cost of a new
w 36-inch pipeline
p
an
nd lack of aanalysis reegarding aalternativess.
T
and
d Sierra Clu
ub suggestt that the eexisting Lin
ne 1600 co
ould be
ORA, TURN,
pressurre tested an
nd kept in service. Alternative
A
ely, TURN
N suggests tthat a smaaller
pipelinee could be installed. ORA, Lon
ng Beach, SSCGC, and
d Shell queestion the
45.3% in
ncrease in BTS rates and/or an
nnual reveenue requirrement of $82.7 milliion
withoutt sufficientt justificatiion.
1.5.

Rate
e Impacts

Both
B
ORA and
a SCGC
C express concerns th
hat the pottential Norrth-South
Pipelinee BTS rate of 12.5 cen
nts/Dth co
ombined w
with the prroposed prroject increease
of 8.1 ceents/Dth equates
e
to a 116% inccrease in th
he BTS ratte. Similarrly, Long
Beach and
a SCGC point out that the 17
7.3% BTS in
ncrease in
n the Phasee 2 Trienniaal
Cost Alllocation proceeding
g (A.15-07-0
014) is nott factored iinto any Liine 3602
analysiss.

16

UCAN
N Protest at 4.
4

17

According to Rulee 2.6(b), “A protest
p
objeccting to the g
granting, in w
whole, or in
n part, of the
authority
y sought in an
a applicatio
on must statee the facts orr law constittuting the grrounds for th
he
protest, the
t effect of the
t applicatiion on the protestant, an
nd the reasons the proteestant believees
the appliication, or a part of it, is not justified
d.”
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1.6.

PSEP
P Decision Tree18

ORA
O
and Sierra
S
Club
b point outt that presssure testing of Line 11600 is the
correct next step according
a
to the PSE
EP decision
n tree and not immed
diate
replacem
ment of th
he pipeline. Accordin
ng to ORA
A, the “App
plicants att least musst
providee an explan
nation as to why succh measurees would n
not work to
o avoid the
need to shut dow
wn service during
d
hyd
drotesting,, of if the A
Applicantss have deem
med
the mea
asures too expensivee, they mucch providee a showin
ng demonsstrating thee
1 ORA po
cost diffferences.”19
oints out th
hat PG&E recently sttated that it has been
n

able to pressure
p
teest the prim
mary transsmission liine in the S
Santa Cruzz area by
providiing alterna
ative supplly to serve customerss during teests withou
ut disrupting
service.. ORA also
o reminds parties tha
at the existting Line 11600 only sserves 10%
% of
San Dieego deman
nd or appro
oximately 61 MMcfd
d.
In
n responsee to commeents, Semp
pra acknow
wledges th
hat pressurre testing L
Line
1600 is technically
t
y possible,, but also claims
c
thatt such testiing would be
compliccated and would
w
nott meet otheer objectiv
ves such ass enhancing
g safety,
and that L
reliabiliity, and op
perational flexibility,
f
Line 1600 ccannot be removed ffrom
service with mana
ageable cu
ustomer im
mpacts.20
1.7.

Natu
ural Gas Fuel Choic
ce

Both
B
SCGC
C and the Sierra
S
Club
b warn thatt Californiia’s policiees to reducce
greenho
ouse emisssions are liikely to da
ampen dem
mand for n
natural gass on the
Southerrn System as well as across Callifornia. A
According to SCGC, the Califorrnia
18

See D.14-06-007 “D
Decision Imp
plementing a Safety Enh
hancement P
Plan and App
proval Proceess
for San Diego
D
Gas an
nd Electric Company
C
and
d Southern C
California G
Gas Company
y; Denying tthe
Proposed
d Cost Allocation for Saffety Replaceement Costs;; and Adoptiing a Ratem
making
Settlemen
nt, “Attachm
ment 1.
19

ORA Protest
P
at 5.

20

Semprra Reply to Protests
P
at 8--9.
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Energy Commissiion report on future natural gaas demand
d forecasts a reductio
on of
8% by 2020,
2
an estimate tha
at does nott include a potential reduction from Senaate
Bill (SB)) 350 which mandatees a Renew
wable Portffolio Stand
dard (RPS)) of 50% fo
or
Californ
nia electricc utilities and
a doubliing of enerrgy efficien
ncy saving
gs by 2030.221
In
n responsee to commeents, Semp
pra arguess that the isssues raiseed are beyo
ond
the scop
pe of the proceeding
p
g and fail to
o comply w
with Rule 2.6(b).22
1.8.

al
Surp
plus Capac
city Export Potentia

As
A to the im
mpact of leegislation on
o fuel cho
oices, both
h SCGC and
d Sierra Cllub
state that in comb
bination wiith the North-South Pipeline, tthe Propossed Projectt
gressive effforts to deecarbonizee its econom
my and
could avoid California’s agg
NG from th
he U.S. Sieerra Club b
believes thaat the enviironmentaal
simply export LN
n
to be more fully
y explored
d. Similarly
y, ORA staates
impactss of such a strategy need
that Sem
mpra’s faillure to incllude estim
mated volum
mes of nattural gas th
hroughputt is a
red flag
g that throu
ughput ma
ay not be large enou
ugh to justiify constru
uction of th
he
pipelinee, and thatt other motives, such
h as provid
ding surplu
us capacity
y for futurre
export to
t Costa Azul,
A
are drriving the project.23 SCGC ind
dicates thaat such a
strategy
y is risky and
a could result
r
in a costly straanded asseet far beforre the end of
its usefu
ul life. If stranded
s
asssets weree to occur, SSCGC sug
ggests that any cost
burden should bee placed on
n sharehold
ders rather than rateepayers.24
In
n responsee to commeents, Semp
pra arguess that the isssues raiseed are beyo
ond
the scop
pe of the proceeding
p
g and fail to
o comply w
with Rule 2.6(b).

21

SCGC
C Protest at 6.
6 See Sierra Club
C
motion
n at 2.

22

Semprra Reply to Protests
P
at 5--6.

23

ORA Protest
P
at 9.

24

SCGC
C Protest at 7.
7
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2.

SDG&E
S
an
nd SoCalG
Gas are Directed to File an Am
mended A
Applicatio
on
We
W find tha
at Sempra’’s applicatiion is deficcient undeer the law and underr

Commiission ruless.
By
B March 21,
2 2016, Seempra shalll file and serve an aamended A
Application
n
includin
ng the follo
owing req
quisite information. W
Without th
his information, the
Applica
ation is deeemed inco
omplete.
By
B April 21
1, 2016, parrties shall file
f and seerve protessts and resp
ponses to the
amendeed applicattion; by Ap
pril 29, 201
16, parties shall serv
ve and file replies.
2.1.
2

Need
d/Cost Analysis Report Relatted to Wid
der
Rang
ge of Alterrnatives

In
n an amen
nded Appliication, Sem
mpra shall include a needs analysis in
complia
ance with Rule
R
3.1(e)) and cost analysis co
omparing the projecct with any
y
feasiblee alternativ
ve sources of power, in compliaance with Section 10003(d) and
Rule 3.1
1(f).
Rule 3.1
1(e) requires:
Facts
F
showing that pu
ublic convenience an
nd necessitty require,,
or
o will requ
uire, the prroposed co
onstruction
n extension
n, and its
operation.
o
Section 1003(d) sttates:
Every
E
electrical and every
e
gas corporation
c
n submittiing an
application
n to the com
mmission for
f a certifficate autho
orizing thee
new
n
constru
uction of any
a electricc plant, lin
ne, or exten
nsion, or
gas
g plant, liine, or exteension … shall
s
inclu
ude all of th
he
fo
ollowing in
nformation
n in the ap
pplication iin addition
n to any
other
o
required inform
mation … (d)
( A cost aanalysis co
omparing
th
he project with any feasible
f
altternative sources of p
power.
Rule 3.1
1(f) requirees:
A statemen
nt detailing
g the estim
mated cost o
of the prop
posed
co
onstruction or exten
nsion and the estimatted annuall costs, botth
fiixed and operating
o
associated
a
therewith. In the caase of a
utility
u
whicch has not yet comm
menced serv
vice or wh
hich has
been
b
rendering servicce for less than 12 mo
onths, the applicant
- 11 -
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shall file as part of the application supporting statements or
exhibits showing that the proposed construction is in the
public interest and whether it is economically feasible.
Sempra shall coordinate with CPUC Energy Division’s (ED) Natural Gas
and CEQA sections as soon as possible to discuss the scope of analysis and
methodology.
ED may require that the Applicants extend the scope of analysis or refine
the methodology after report filing based on cost analysis results, and follow-up
deficiency items or data requests may be required to clarify the results. Further
modifications to the scope of analysis or additional requests for information may
be required based on findings or party requests during the A.15-09-013
proceeding and as deemed appropriate by the ALJ.
The analysis will quantify specific benefits including: (1) increased safety;
(2) increased reliability; (3) increased operational flexibility; (4) increased system
capacity; (5) increased ability for gas storage by line packing; (6) reduction in the
price of gas for ratepayers; and (7) other benefits identified by the Applicant. All
benefits must be quantified.
The analysis will apply quantifiable data to define the relative costs and
benefits of the proposed project and, at a minimum, the range of alternatives
identified in this Ruling. (For purposes of analysis, the cost analysis shall assume
that each of the following alternatives are feasible and include an estimate of
costs, both fixed and operating, as required by Rule 3.1(f).)
A)

Proposed Project
As defined in PEA. Install a new 36-Inch pipeline
(Line 3602) as proposed.

B)

No Project Alternative
As defined in PEA, but more concisely, the Applicants
would hydrotest Line 1600 in sections and only repair
or replace pipeline segments as needed.
- 12 -
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C)

Alternative Diameter Pipeline, Proposed Route
Not included in PEA. Include pipeline sizes in the
analysis that range in diameter from 10 inches to 40
inches.

D)

Replace Line 1600 in Place with a 16-inch Pipeline
As defined in the PEA (i.e., replace Line 1600 in full
without hydrotesting), but complete the replacement in
sections to minimize customer impact.

E)

Non-Physical (Contractual) or Minimal-Footprint
Solutions
Not included in PEA. Address multi-year contracting
for capacity and supplies; Southern system minimum
flow requirement; operational flow order/system
balancing; and tariff discounts.

F)

Northern Baja Alternative
As defined in PEA.

G)

LNG Storage (Peak-Shaver) Alternative
Similar to the PEA’s “United States – LNG Alternative”
but at a smaller scale with LNG storage sited at or near
natural gas peaker generation sites.

H)

Alternate Energy Alternatives
Not included in PEA. Address grid-scale
battery/energy storage, smaller-scale battery storage,
and other alternatives in the analysis that do not require
the installation of a new gas transmission pipeline.

I)

Offshore Route Alternative
As defined in PEA.

J)

Cross-County Pipeline Route Alternatives
As defined in PEA. Address in the analysis each of the
PEA’s route alternatives that would extend from
Riverside and Imperial counties to the San Diego area.
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K)

Second Pipeline along Line 3010 Alternative
As defined in PEA. A new 36-inch pipeline would be
installed along the existing 30-inch Line 3010 alignment.

2.2.

Safety Evaluation and Compliance Analysis

In its amended application, Sempra shall include information to address
safety related issues:
1)

Comprehensive review of data on the history of safety
and reliability testing or incidences that would provide
a view of the existing state of the existing pipeline;25

2)

A specific description of how the proposed pipeline
meets or exceeds all applicable federal and state safety
regulations, rules, and requirements;26

3)

A specific description of how the proposed pipeline
management procedures and processes for the
construction project provide public and worker safety
during all phases of the project, including, but not
limited to, trenching, construction/fabrication, testing,
and initial operation; and

4)

A specific description of adequate management
procedures and processes for fully documenting, and
retaining records and documents related to, initial
design, materials procurement, employee and

25

For example, see Sempra Reply to Protest at 9, Footnote 15, which states that “Line 1600 has
been in-line tested except for a section of 14-inch diameter pipeline, which is scheduled for
in-line inspection in the fourth quarter of 2015.”
26

For example: automated valves designed and installed to isolate damaged segments within
the same parameters included in SoCalGas and SDG&E’s Pipeline Safety Enhancement Plan, if
crossing any earthquake faults; and, any additional design measures (i.e. increased depth,
monitoring equipment, greater wall thickness, etc.) if any, which would exceed the minimum
requirements of General Order (GO) 112-E and 49 CFR Part 192 (adopted by reference in GO
112-E).
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contractor operator qualifications, construction, testing,
and initial operation.27
2.3.

Rule 3.1 Construction of/or Extension of Facilities
Requirements

In its amended application, Sempra shall also include information to
comply with the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure including, but
not limited to, Rules 3.1 (b), 3.1(c), 3.1(h), 3.1(i), 3.1(k)(1), 3.1(k)(1)(A), 3.1(k)(B),
3.1(k)(2), 3.1(k)(3), 3.1(k)(3)(A), 3.1(k)(3)(B), and 3.1(o):28
1)

The names and addresses of all utilities, corporations,
persons or other entities, whether publicly or privately
operated, with which the proposed construction is
likely to compete, and of the cities and counties within
which service will be rendered in the exercise of the
requested certificate. Whenever a public utility applies
to the Commission to extend or establish its water
service within a county water district, a public utility or
municipal utility district, or other water or utility
district, or any area served by such district, such district
shall also be named, if it furnishes a like service. The
application shall contain a certification that a copy of
the application has been served upon or mailed to each
person named;

2)

A map of suitable scale showing the location or route of
the proposed construction or extension, and its relation
to other public utilities, corporations, persons, or
entities with which the same is likely to compete;

27

As to Items 2), 3) and 4) under “Safety Evaluation and Compliance Analysis,” see
“Application of Southern California Gas Company and San Diego Gas & Electric Company for
Authority to Recover North-South Project Revenue Requirement in Customer Rates and for
Approval of Related Cost Allocation and Rate Design Proposals Assigned Commissioner’s
Scoping Memo and Ruling,” at 13-14.

28

According to Rule 3.1(o), Applications, under Section 1001 of the Public Utilities Code, to
construct or extend facilities shall include “such additional information and data as may be
necessary to a full understanding of the situation.”
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3)

A statement of the proposed rates to be charged for the
service to be rendered by means of such construction or
extension including a scenario to include a potentially
larger increase associated with the North-South
application, A.13-12-013;

4)

A statement corresponding to the statement required by
Section 2 of GO No. 104-A, as to all known matters
which both (a) are designated by said section for
inclusion in the annual report but occurred or were
proposed subsequent to the period covered by the last
previous annual report filed by the applicant and
(b) are, or will be, connected with the construction or
extension proposed in the application; or, if no such
matters are known to have so occurred or are then
known to be proposed, a statement to that effect;
provided, that an applicant whose capital stock, or that
of its parent company, is listed on a "national securities
exchange," as defined in the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 (15 U.S.C. 78(a) et seq.), in lieu of the statement
required by this rule shall include in the application a
copy of the latest proxy statement sent to stockholders
by it or its parent company if not previously filed with
the Commission, provided, further, that an applicant
whose capital stock, or that of its parent company, is
registered with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) pursuant to the provisions of
Section 12(g) of said SEC of 1934, in lieu of the
statement required by this rule shall include in the
application a copy of the latest proxy statement sent to
stockholders by it or its parent company containing the
information required by the rules of the SEC if not
previously filed with the Commission;

5)

Ten-year historic monthly volumes through Line 1600;

6)

Ten-year historic daily and annual maximum volumes
through Line 1600;

7)

Ten-Year forecasted (maximum daily and annual
average daily volumes in the area to be served by
proposed Line 3602, including information on the
- 16 -
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quality of gas and broken down by customer type (e.g.,
core, non-core commercial and industrial, and noncore
electric generation);
8)

A statement that copies of summaries of all contracts for
delivery and receipt of gas to be transported via the
proposed pipeline and information on the reserves and
delivery life pertaining thereto will be made available
for inspection on a confidential basis by the
Commission or other authorized employee thereof. The
terms and provisions of individual contracts for gas
supply and data as to reserves or delivery life of
individual gas suppliers shall not be required to be
stated in the application or in the record of the
proceedings, and if disclosed to the Commission or to
any officer or employee of the Commission on a
confidential basis as herein provided, shall not be made
public or be open to public inspection;

9)

A summary of the economic feasibility, the market
requirements and other information showing the need
for the new pipeline and supply;

10)

Where the gas to be transported through the pipelines is
to be purchased by the applicant from, or transported
by the applicant for, an out-of-state supplier;
a. A copy of the proposed tariff under which the gas
will be transported or purchased; and
b. A statement that the out-of-state pipeline has agreed:
(1) to file with this Commission copies of annual
reports which it files with the Federal Power
Commission;29
(2) to file with the Commission monthly statements
of its revenues, expenses, and rate base components;
(3) to file with this Commission copies of its tariffs as
filed from time to time with the Federal Power
Commission; and (4) at all times to permit this

29

The Federal Power Commission is now called the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.
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Such persons may contact Commission Staff to be added directly to the
CEQA review service list, at:
Rob Peterson, CPUC
c/o Peggy Farrell
Ecology and Environment, Inc.
505 Sansome St., Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94111
pfarrell@ene.com
The CEQA review project website will be posted here:
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/General.aspx?id=4389
IT IS RULED that:
1. San Diego Gas & Electric Company and Southern California Gas Company
shall file and serve an amended application by March 21, 2016 that addresses
deficiencies pursuant to California Public Utilities Code Sections 1001and
1003(d), Rules 3.1 (b), 3.1(c), 3.1(e), 3.1(f), 3.1(h), 3.1(i), 3.1(k)(1), 3.1(k)(1)(A),
3.1(k)(B), 3.1(k)(2), 3.1(k)(3), 3.1(k)(3)(A), 3.1(k)(3)(B), and 3.1(o) of the
Commission’s Rules or Practice and Procedure; and safety evaluation and
compliance analysis, as detailed in the Ruling.
2. By April 21, 2016, parties shall file and serve protests and responses to the
amended application; by April 29, 2016, parties shall file and serve replies.
3. The final scope and schedule for this proceeding will be discussed at a
Prehearing Conference that will be scheduled after the Amended Application is
deemed complete.
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4. Parties who wish to address environmental issues, e.g., environmental
impacts and mitigation measures, must do so through the California
Environmental Quality Act review process.
Dated January 22, 2016, at San Francisco, California.
/s/ LIANE M. RANDOLPH
Liane M. Randolph
Commissioner

/s/ COLETTE E. KERSTEN
Colette E. Kersten
Administrative Law Judge
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